Travis & Mat
with Goose & Maverick

Thank You
Thank you for taking the time to get to know us! We are so grateful you have
chosen to learn more about us and our life together. It is important for us to
acknowledge the strength and selflessness that we believe it takes for you to
consider this journey. We hope to join you in creating a happy and healthy life
for your child.
Our life together has made us into the individuals we are today, and we are
happy to share some of that with you. As every family unit does, we have
charted our own path by creating our own traditions, growing together as a
couple, and learning about each other and ourselves as we continue along.
We look forward to learning more about you and what makes you special, too.
You will be cherished and loved as a mother in our home, and we will honor
and respect your decision with so much gratitude. We wish you all the best in
your journey as you move forward!

Life is an Adventure
Some of our first memories together include discussions about
our favorite places to camp, hike, and fish. The Boundary
Waters Canoe Area Wilderness (BWCA) in northern
Minnesota has become our favorite place to visit each
year. In September 2019, we were on our annual trip to the
BWCA for Travis’ birthday. It was a cold and rainy day and we
couldn’t even go fishing. We were cooped up in the tent playing
cribbage and having great conversation when Travis pulled out
a ring from his sleeping bag and asked Mat to marry him. He of
course said "yes!" In that moment, we remembered what a
close friend once told us: "if you can survive a week in the
BWCA with your partner, you will have a happy marriage!"

We love to get creative in the kitchen. When each
of us moved from home for college, we quickly realized
that we would need to cook for ourselves (and our
roommates) more than we anticipated! Mat’s college
roommate, Eric, continues to be a great partner in the
kitchen. Early on in our relationship, we started a
tradition of getting together for dinner every Sunday
evening and watching Game of Thrones. As the seasons
progressed, the dinners got more extravagant! By the
time we arrived at the season finale, we had a fabulous
meal of pork belly with sautéed vegetables and rice. It
was a delicious meal and an honorable way to wrap up
our favorite show!

Music and art are extremely important to us. We
share a similar taste in music, which became obvious to us
quickly after we started spending more time together. A
few years ago, Travis won a pair of tickets to see our
favorite band, Lucius, perform at an intimate concert in the
rotunda of the Minnesota State Capitol. Unfortunately, Mat
had his wisdom teeth removed earlier that day. When
Travis told Mat about the show, he was so excited that he
decided to tough it out and we went anyway. It was an
incredible show and we even got to meet the band
afterwards! Our love for music and the arts runs deep, and
your child will learn the importance of appreciating creative
expression.

About Mat
(by Travis)

Being around kids always makes Mat happy and it has become
clear to me as he has gotten know my closest friend Taylor, her
husband Jake, and their family. Last week when we had dinner at their
house, Mat spent the entire time playing with their daughter Colette
and her zoo animals! After dinner, Colette requested that Mat read
her a bedtime story. When she said goodnight, she gave him a big
hug and thanked him for playing with her! He was so happy to share
that sweet moment.

Mat’s favorite hobby is collecting orchids! He has over 200
plants spread out between every floor of our house, and he
waters and cares for them every day. They are slow-growing
plants that often take years to flower but he has endless
patience to wait for their beautiful blooms. Last summer,
we went to San Diego to see his favorite orchid grower, Andy’s
Orchids. We spent almost four hours in the beautiful
greenhouses, learning about orchids that we never knew
existed, like the ‘Purple Rain’ orchid. Your child will grow up in a
home that learns more about patience and care every day.

Mat loves getting outside and appreciating all that nature has to
offer. My mom always says that Mat is her favorite companion for a hike
as he is always stopping and looking closely at plants and mushrooms
and can identify most of them! Last spring, we went hiking in a park near
my parents’ house and Mat identified at least 25 different species of
wildflowers my mom had never heard of. He even showed her some
plants that can be foraged for food! We picked some ramps (wild onions)
to bring home. That night, we had pasta with ramps for dinner at their
house.

About Travis
(by Mat)

Health and wellness are important aspects of Travis’ life.
He is an avid runner and is currently training for his
seventh marathon! Preparing for these races means being
dedicated to training every day and making healthy choices
in all aspects of his life, especially when it comes to food.
This became apparent to me when Travis asked me out for
our second date (which I quickly accepted)! He told me he
was running a 10-mile race later that week and asked me if
I wanted to join him for his pre-race dinner of curried
vegetables and, of course, lots of rice. He ran his fastest
time in a 10-mile race!

Whether helping his brother install a patio at his new home,
volunteering with our neighbor’s non-profit, or helping me with a
woodworking project, Travis is always ready to help out. One
time we went to visit my grandma and were surprised to find she
had quite the to-do list waiting for us. Travis offered to stay and
help her out while I ran the errands we had that day. When I
returned, I found Travis assembling patio furniture with a crowd of
my grandma’s friends sitting and chatting with him while he
worked. She had called all the neighbors to come see what a nice,
husband her grandson had!

Travis is fluent in Spanish! In college, he majored in Spanish
and studied abroad in Venezuela. Over the past two years,
Travis has been volunteering with the YWCA in our
neighborhood to provide essential food and household items
to families in our community. Many of the families he works
with speak Spanish. When he started, I didn’t know about this
and suddenly heard him speaking in Spanish on the phone in
our dining room. I was so confused but also so impressed to
hear how fluently he speaks Spanish! Your child will be raised in
a bilingual household.

Our Relationship Story
We met back in April 2016 at our favorite coffee shop in
Northeast Minneapolis after being introduced through mutual
friends. We hit it off right away! We talked about fly fishing,
camping, and our favorite places to travel. Mat told Travis
about his study abroad adventures in Tanzania and how he
researched aquatic life for five months! Travis spent his study
abroad time in Venezuela, living with a host family and
studying Spanish. We quickly recognized that being
adventurous was something we had in common!

We have a family that fully supports us in every
aspect of our lives and played a significant role in
beginning our very own family. In September 2020, we
got married in a small backyard wedding at Mat’s
parents’ home in Bozeman, Montana. Mat’s
grandmother, Evelyn, married us! She was so excited to
wear her yellow jumpsuit and straw hat. It was a
wonderful to witness the way she added her witty
sense of humor to our ceremony. We have a very
special relationship with her!

Mat grew up with his younger brother, Michael, who
was diagnosed with a rare disease at a young age. His
family grew even closer while supporting and caring
for him throughout his battle with this disease. After a
long, hard-fought battle, Michael passed away in
2018. Before he passed, he told us how excited he
was for us to grow our family one day, and that he
wanted to leave us with a gift to help our adoption.
Michael may no longer be with us, but the lessons
he taught us about being strong, courageous,
and putting others before yourself will be with
us forever. Your child will grow up in a home that
values the lessons Michael taught us.

How We Spend Our Time
We love to spend time outdoors! Each year we make several
trips up north to Lake Superior, the BWCA, and we even find
time in between for weekend trips to some of our favorite lakes
and streams nearby. Before our wedding, rather than asking for
gifts, we requested donations to Save the Boundary Waters, an
organization that works to protect this beautiful area and keep
it pristine and accessible to all who wish to visit. All together, we
raised over $3,000 for our favorite non-profit! Your child will
learn the importance of being environmentally conscious and
protecting natural spaces.

We are active in the community and find new ways to
contribute to the well-being of our neighbors. In the
summer of 2020, Travis joined a volunteer group at YWCA
Minneapolis that provided food and supplies to a
community suffering from loss of these resources during
civil unrest. He was able to connect with hundreds of
community members and created strong relationships by
managing the check-in table for those coming to pick up
supplies. Finding new ways to share our time and energy
with our community is extremely important to us.

Our sense of adventure encourages us to try new things every day.
Mat is a machine in the kitchen! He is always excited to take on new and
challenging recipes. Japanese cuisine is our favorite and Mat can
make one heck of a dumpling. Earlier this year we tried making sushi for
the first time with fish from our favorite local seafood import shop. It was
a huge success! Our sushi rolling skills could use some work, but it sure
did taste good.

What Makes us Happy
We both grew up playing various musical instruments.
Mat plays the violin and piano and Travis plays
piano and guitar. Playing violin has become especially
important to Mat in recent years as his cousin Gracie
plays as well, and the two have bonded over their shared
interest. Last Christmas, Mat and Gracie were asked to
perform a Christmas song for the family. The two of
them put their heads together and spent a lot of time
rehearsing for the big performance of “Oh Holy Night”.
Grandma was impressed and gave a standing ovation!

For the last six years, Travis has taught yoga at various
studios and gyms throughout our community, most
recently at the YWCA. Our favorite thing about classes at
the YWCA is that no one takes themselves too
seriously! A few years ago, Mat brought his friend Kathie
to one of Travis’ classes in the middle of winter. When they
arrived to lay out their mats, they realized the mats were
completely frozen from sitting in their cars in the sub-zero
temperatures! As they attempted to unroll them, there was
a loud crunching sound that made everyone laugh. Your
child will grow up learning that you can never take yourself
too seriously.

Fly fishing is one of the shared hobbies that brought
us together! We both grew up fly fishing with our dads in
streams throughout northern Minnesota, Montana,
Colorado, and all sorts of beautiful places. A few days before
our wedding in Bozeman, we brought our dads to our
favorite fishing spot, Rocky Creek. After several hours of
trudging through the tall grass trying to find the biggest
trout with no luck, Travis’ dad finally said “Well, it’s as I always
say… catching fish is a bonus.” He was right. Most of the
reason we enjoy fly fishing is because we get to experience
the most beautiful places.

Family is Everything
Your child will be raised in a family with four aunts and uncles, four
grandparents, and one great-grandmother.
Our family has been built by adoption. Mat’s
uncle Rick was adopted when he was a baby and
this is an important aspect of his life. Rick and his
wife were fortunate to adopt their second daughter,
Ruby, from China when she was two years old.
Neither Rick nor Ruby know their birthparents. In
learning about their perspectives and individual
stories, we have talked a lot about how we
appreciate the concept of openness in adoption.
We want to be able to share stories, photos, and
memories with you. Your child will grow up with a
family support system that is rooted in adoption.

Our family lives very close to us, so we get to see them at
least once per week. They love to come over at any
opportunity and help with projects around the house and
yard. Last summer, Travis’ parents came over to help cut down
a dead tree in the backyard. They wanted to get started in the
morning before it got too hot outside and by the time Travis
got home from volunteering, they were already finished! We
are grateful to have them living so close and always willing to
help out. Your child will grow up with grandparents who live
close by and are very active in our lives!

Our close friends are family, too! A few weeks ago, we were over
at our friend Taylor’s for dinner and she informed us that her
daughter Colette shared with her teacher “Travis and Mat are coming
for dinner!” Her teacher looked confused, but she was glad to see
Colette so excited. For dinner that night, Colette requested her
favorite pasta, and we got to eat on the couch while watching her
favorite movie Frozen. We embrace the fact that we are like family!
Taylor incorporates us as “Uncle Travis” and “Uncle Mat” and that’s
how Colette refers to us.

Family Traditions
Weekly family dinner has always been a staple for us. As
our family has grown and changed, we love this tradition even
more! Last winter, after dinner at Travis’ parents’ house, we all
got bundled up and decided to build a “luge course” on the hill
in the backyard. This was something Travis and his siblings did
with their neighbor friends growing up. Turns out, as grown
adults, it was exhausting! Walking up the hill isn’t as easy as it
used to be. We look forward to learning about some of your
favorite traditions to include in our gatherings for your child!

Since Mat’s parents purchased their
home in Bozeman, Montana, we
make the trip out to see them once
per year. About two years ago, we went
out to hike the Spanish Peaks. Without
realizing it, we got on the wrong trail and
ended up having to turn around after
about 4 miles. Luckily we weren’t far from
home, so we made it back just in time for
dinner! We might not have camped in the
mountains as planned, but a hot meal
and shower made up for it. Your child will
understand the value of making the best
out of every situation.

Every year on the day before Christmas Eve, we choose a new,
challenging dish to make together and spend the day in the
kitchen! Last year we made beef wellington with homemade puff
pastry and exchanged our gifts while watching our favorite
holiday movie, Christmas Vacation. The dinner was a bit complex
to make with so many methods for cooking, but it tasted
fantastic! One of the best meals we’ve made so far. It might be
difficult to top it next year.

Goose & Maverick
We both grew up with dogs in our family. We share a deep love
for dogs and we knew we would want to rescue one or two in our
adult years. In September 2016, we rescued Goose from Ruff Start
Rescue. Goose is a husky-cattle dog-lab mix with a silly name and
personality to match. After purchasing our house, we decided we
wanted to rescue another puppy from Ruff Start. In September of
that year, we were introduced to a little brown dog with a black
nose and the cutest puppy eyes. When we went to visit him, he
crawled into Mat’s lap and fell asleep instantly. It was love at first
site! Later that week, we went to pick up Maverick and brought him
to his new home with Goose, who he absolutely adores!

After a number of years of being in our family, Goose and Maverick
both know everyone very well. Everyone has been infatuated
with both of them since day one, and the feeling is mutual! Just
this morning, we were talking about Travis’ brother Spencer, and
Goose and Maverick both perked up when they heard his name.
Maverick cranked his head to the side as he does when he hears
something familiar, and Goose started howling in excitement! They
know Spencer’s name so well that they get excited to see him
when they hear it.

Goose and Maverick love kids. Last December we hosted a
holiday party with some friends who brought their kids Margot
(two-months-old) and Tristan (two-years-old). Our dogs were
instantly in love with them! Not only because Tristan threw them
cheese and crackers on command, but they loved their playfulness
and energy. As the dogs continued to get more comfortable with
Tristan, they started to bring their toys to him to play!

Our Home
Since moving into our house, we have put a lot of work into making
it our home. Two summers ago, we decided that it was time to start
growing some of our own food, since we have the space. We built two
large vegetable gardens in the backyard to grow tomatoes, beans,
cucumbers, peppers, and so much more. After having so much success
in producing a lot of vegetables, we were left with more than we could
eat every week! We decided to share our harvest with neighbors, friends,
and family who enjoy fresh produce just as much as we do, so we
hosted a backyard mini farmer’s market! It was fun to talk about the
gardens and showcase our wonderful yard with everyone. Your child will
grow to understand the importance of sharing with community.

Our home is situated near several beautiful city parks where we
enjoy walking the dogs, running, and spending time with friends. There are
playgrounds, good fishing spots, tennis, and basketball courts, and even a
stage where local artists perform. A few years ago in mid-April, we had an
unexpected snowstorm that left the city covered in 20+ inches of snow.
Being Minnesotans, we knew we had to take advantage of this opportunity.
We brought the dogs and our sleds to a park nearby. At first, we tried to
get them to slide down the hill with us, but they preferred to chase us as
we flew down the hill! It was the perfect evening of two grown adults
getting to act like kids. With all of the parks close to our home, your child
will find plenty of opportunities to play.
We feel fortunate to have such wonderful neighbors. We
have grown close with our neighbor Titilayo and her family
through helping with her landscaping. In spending this time with
her, we learned about her non-profit, We Win Institute, which
works to help children find educational resources. Last summer
we helped her take down two dead trees from the side of her
house and planted some new shrubs and flowers in her garden
bed. After that, she asked us to come and help her plan the
garden space that she manages for We Win! It was fun to get
involved with her community and share gardening tips and tricks
with the kids. In our neighborhood, your child will be surrounded
by people who love and support each other.

Weekdays at Home
Travis works from home as a Marketing Director
for a medical device company in the hearing health
care industry. He is fortunate to have flexible work
hours. Your child will have parents that are always
available.

Mat also works in marketing and communications for a
local renewable energy company. His position is also
remote! Working from home allows us to have several
moments together throughout the day, whether eating
lunch, taking the dogs for a walk, or watering plants in
the backyard. We are so grateful to work for companies
that fully support us in the process of growing our family
and provide a wonderful work-life balance.

Our evenings are spent together, too. Since we both love
to cook, we make dinner together at home most
nights. This gives us a chance to unwind after the workday
and catch up on what we accomplished. Last year we
gathered ingredients to make our favorite dumplings
without realizing the recipe made enough for 30 people!
We filled several gallon bags full of dumplings and got to
share them with our family and friends. Since then, we
decided to make this a tradition every few months (or
whenever we’ve eaten all the dumplings!). Your child will
have quality family time every day.

Until We Meet
Thank you for allowing us to share a little bit about our life together with you.
We are so grateful for you considering us as adoptive parents for your child.
You hold a special place in your child’s life. Growing up in our family, your
child will always know that. As a mother, you will be loved and respected in
our home. It is important for us to share that we would like to maintain a
level of openness with you that makes you comfortable and happy.
We are deeply grateful and wishing you strength and courage in this process.

